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INTRODUCTION 



This year's Kirnon Friar Lecturer, Dr. Vassi l is Lambropoulos, is one of the 

leading scholars of Modern Greek studies writing today. I m ust confess 

that I am not enti rely satisfied identifyi ng Professor Lambropoulos 

exclusively as a Modern Greek scholar. Defi nitions by thei r nature are 

restrictive and excl usionary, and so to define Professor Lambropou los' 

work in this way is to confi ne it to a s ingle category that does not begin 

to capture the wide range of his scholarship and critica l inqu i ry. His 

books and numerous articles explore, and take provocative and often 

controversial  positions on, current debates not just in Modern Greek 

studies, but in l iterary studies international ly. His work is essential 

reading in  present-day discussions concerning nation, canonicity, 

tradition, interpretive authority, politics, and textual ity. 

A case in point is Professor Lam bropoulos' book The Rise 

of Eurocentricism: Anatomy of Interpretation (1993), in  which he 

treats the controvers ial subject of the western hegemonic tradition. 

Exploring five centuries of European cu lture, he arg ues that the 

archetypes of Hebraism (reason and m ora l ity) and Hel lenism (spi rit 

and art), both inventions of the modern Protestant West, have served 

as essential poi nts of reference in the establ ishment and defense 

of European Western modern ity. Lam bropoulos emphasizes that 

throughout al most a l l  modern history Hebraism has dominated, 

whi le Hel lenism has become the Other of the Hebraic. H is erudite 

study of the changing place of interpretation in European culture 

cha l lenges a l l  of us who are engaged in textual interpretation to see 



a l l  i nterpretive acts as inextricably l inked to power and pol itics. 

Dr. Vassi l is  Lambropou los' postmodern a pproach to Modern Greek 

l iteratu re has sparked l ive ly and often heated debates among scholars 

international ly. H i s authored book, Literature as National Institution: 

Studies in the Politics of Modern Greek Criticism (1988) and his ed ited 

vol u me, The Text and Its Margins: Post Structuralist Approaches to 

Twentieth-Century Greek Literature (1985), co-edited with Margaret 

Alexiou, cha l lenge conventional th inking with in Modern Greek 

studies concern ing cu ltu ra l  and national  identity, as wel l  as l itera ry 

canon ization. The im porta nce of Professor Lambropoulos' work in 

this field can not be underestimated as he examines Greece from an 

interdi scip l inary perspective and, more i m porta ntly, i n an international 

context. As Gregory Jusdanis has noted, Lambropoulos questions the 

status of Modern Greek l iterature as a mi nority or marg ina l  d iscip l ine 

within the hu manities and transforms it into a theorized field a ble to 

participate in interdisci pl inary d iscussions international ly (180). 

Professor Lam bropou los' most recent scholarsh ip examines 

how classical ideas have shaped the modern world. His book, The Tragic 

Idea, publ ished in 2006, traces the rise of the tragic idea in l iterature 

and culture from early Romanticism to late Modernism, whi le his book

in-progress, Modern Hubris, ana lyzes the concept of hubris in post

classical tragedy. In these works, Lambropoulos highl ights the ways in 

which tragedy and the tragic resonate in l iterature and theory. 

The connection between tragedy and the cultura l  and 

critical contexts of the postmodern world are at the core of Professor 

Lambropou los' Kirnon Friar Lecture, "Reflections on Tragedy in 

Greek Post-Modern Fiction:' Professor Lambropoulos explores three 

contem porary Greek novels,--Vassi l is Gouroyannis' The Troupe of 

the Athenians (1998), Michael Fais' Pu rple Laughter (2009) and Takis 

Theodoropou los' The Power of the Dark God (1999)--a nd their concern 

with the Greeks' relations hip with antiqu ity as wel l  as the construction of 

Hel len ism. He exa mi nes how these th ree works develop the interrelated 

themes of identity, hi story, and performativity through the centra l 

action of performance of a classical tragedy, na mely Euripides' The 

Bacchae.1 Lambropoulos argues that these postmodern texts exemplify 

an "agonistic phi lology" by engag ing the past in order to contest it, in 

this way"re-activating trad ition with a polycentric and syncretic view of 

Hel lenism:' His lecture highl ig hts the radical experimentation of Greek 

post-modern fiction wh ile offering a new l iterary context in which to 

investigate theories concern ing tradition and identity. 

Since identifying a "paradigm shift" from empi ricism to skepticism (or 

from phi lology to theory) in Modern Greek stud ies in 1989 ("Modern 

Greek Studies at the Crossroads"2), Lambropou los has sti rred controversy 

iri academic circles (Beaton 171 ff). This publ ic dialogue between 

disparate viewpoints has reoriented and redefi ned Modern Greek 

stud ies in exciting new ways. That the discipl ine is no longer contained 

with in the borders of its nation (or, at best, the Eastern Med iterranean) or 

defi ned by a single perspective is largely due to Vass i l i s Lambropoulos' 

groundbreaking scholarship. Thus, while some Modern Greek scholars 

may disagree with his work, few (if any) can ignore its impact. 

Hariclea Zengos 
Professor of Engl ish 

Deree Col lege 

1 The topic of  this lecture pays an appropriate tribute to Kirnon Friar, to whom this series of  lectures is 

dedicated. When Friar was an undergraduate at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1929, he trans

lated Euripides' Bacchae and staged the play as part of a research project. The performance was a great 

success. For Friar this performance was a life changing experience that not only left him with a life long 

interest in the theater, but also allowed him to reexamine his relationship with Greek culture and accept 

his identity as a Greek American. I would like to thank Dr. Alexandra Thalassi, professor of Modern Greek 

Literature at the American College of Greece, for bringing this information to my attention. 
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Reflections on Tragedy 

in Greek Post-Modern Fiction 

How G reek national h istory and eth nic identity are 

establ ished and consecrated has been the subject of m uch recent 

research.  Con structionist ana lysis of s ites and sym bols, ru ins 

and ritua ls, has exposed the mechan isms that support pa rticu lar  

ca nons of cont inu ity and cla ims of exceptional ism. Severa l  fields 

have been contri buting to this wide-ranging project, from l iterary 

studies, which pioneered it, to a nthropology, h istoriog ra phy, and 

gender stud ies. We now have anatom ies of  reg i mes (Metaxas, the 

Junta), d iscip l ines (h istory, archaeology), institutions (museums, 

concentration cam ps), pol icies (ed ucational ,  foreig n), and minorities 

(ethn ic, polit ica l) .  Whi le mecha nisms of oppression have been 

amply documented, we sti l l  lack stud ies of the d iscourses that defied 

them. Little attention is devoted to G reek artworks and cultura l  

practices that res ist essentia l ism from with in .  For  exam ple, fi l m  and 

art have spent considera ble creative energy underm in ing domina nt 

national  ideolog ies. Schola rship can benefit greatly by studying this 

s ignificant body of rad ical work that shares its interests. I n  spaces, 

events, and publ ications l i ke those devoted to 'Destroy Athens: 

the fi rst Athens Biennale (October-Novem ber 2007), scholars may 

encou nter contemporary a rtists who are conducting para l le l  crit ica l 

inq u i ries. 

In the Greek cu ltural domain, it was the postmodern novel 

that first questioned national h istory as such (and not just its 

reactionary a ppropriations). Si nce the ea rly 1980s, it set to u ndermine 

dominant narratives (from the enti re pol itica l spectrum) either by 



deconstructing them (expos ing their constitutive assumptions) or by 

destroyi ng them (discred iting their authoritarian clai ms). A s ignificant 

body of fiction on ancient, medieva l, and modern times has shown 

that our  re lationship to the past is never d i rect or tra nsparent. This 

paper d iscusses three novels that look at Greeks' relationships with 

the classica l  past by examin ing theatrica l performance, the practice 

that, more than any other, confronts questions of presence and 

fu l l ness. When it  comes to (re)prod ucing the G reeks, theater faces 

more chal lenges than, say, an exh ibit or a sem inar. Everybody 

involved in a production, from the trans lator to the actors and from 

the designer to the com poser, is com m itted to bringing them back 

to l ife. The three novels under discussion ra ise questions of tradition, 

transmission, and translation by focusing on ind ividuals who are 

consumed by the ideal of a consum mate theatrica l interpretation. 

The Troupe of the Athenians [0 8faaoc; rwv A8ryvafwv] (Athens: 

Kastaniotis 1998) by Vassil is Gouroyannis (b. 1951) takes place in Epi rus, 

in northern Greece, during a few weeks of the year 326. Its protagonist 

is Thespis, an actor, di rector, and_ troupe leader who feels that he l ives 

in artistical ly and spi ritua l ly impoverished times. Ch ristianity is on 

the rise. A year earl ier, Em peror Constantine I convened the Synod of 

Nicaea, the 1st ecumenical council , wh ich form ulated the Nicene Creed, 

strengthening church unity. Preparations are under way to inaugurate 

Constantinople, the new capital of the Roman Empire, wh ich the 

emperor founded two years earlier. Can Hel lenism survive in a Ga l i lean 

world? The arts are al ready in serious decl ine. For example, tragedies are 

now read only by el ites and never performed because large audiences 

can not understand them. People go to the theater for sex and scandal 

or stay home to read popular novels by Chariton and Hel iodorus. 

Thespis is a Greek l iving under Roman rule, an artist 

working u nder r is ing Christian censorsh ip, and an actor in  search 

of an aud ience at a time when tragedies are no longer performed. 

He knows that the times are movi ng from theater to fiction, from 

polytheism to a s ingle god, and from the Roman capital to a new 

world center. Going against this tide with a l l  his ideal ism, he bel ieves 

that only art ca n save the world (13) and that, more than ever, the 

world needs tragedy. Accord ing to ancient lore, it was the Athenian 

Thespis who, at the end of the archaic period, created tragedy in  the 

530sBC and tou red with his players. The latter-day Thespis, at the 

end of the Hel len istic period, wil l  a l so tou r  in  an attempt to bri ng 

tragedy back to l ife. Since the Romans wi l l  not let h i m  perform in  

the theater of  Herod Atticus in Athens, he moves with his  Athenean 

troupe to the Epirotic city of N icopol is, the 'victory city'  founded by 

Octavian oppos ite the promontory Actium to honor his victory at 31 

BC over Anthony and Cleopatra. There he plans to appea l to Apol lo 

(whose local cult dates back to sixth century BC) for help in  h is  battle 

against the decl ine of Hel lenism. He wi l l  prod uce a tragedy in the 

3rd-century BC theater of near-by Dodona that he is going to open 

for the fi rst t ime after centuries. 

Thespis got involved in tragedy in order to be saved (190), 

and makes g randiose claims about it. In its h ighest man ifestation, 

a rt is trag ic, and therefore Greek too. Performance is intercourse 

between actors and spectators (84). When it is effective, it i rritates 

the gods and Zeus th rows his l ightning, burning the actors (158). 

In preparation for a performa nce, the troupe m ust l ive ascetica l ly. 

Those serving tragedy must be seized by its daimonio (212). At the 

same ti me, Thespis is not an antiq uarian or trad itional i st. He does not 



ins ist on ancient ru les. He understands wel l  that cu ltural conditions 

have changed, dramatic sta ndards have been revised, codes have 

been altered, and he is wi l l i ng to adj ust to cu rrent p u bl ic  taste. He 

adapts the original  to the common lang uage, he uses female actors, 

he. deploys very few masks, and his m usic is a fusion of d ifferent styles 

(194). Thus he tries to remain  fa ithfu l  to the spirit of tragedy and let 

its demon possess h im wh i le coming up with a new approach based 

on contem porary norms and expectations. Recog n izing that he 

needs to reach a broad audience, Thespis is wi l l ing to com prom ise 

in order to make tragedy accessible to Christia ns too. He will d i rect 

Aeschylus's Prometheus Unbound by d rawing para l le l 's between the 

suffering of two divin ities, Jesus and the Titan.  He wi l l  produce a 

'conci l iatory fusion' (195) of the two rel igions to show that pa in  is 

un iversa l and the d ivine one (345) . 

Despite a l l  these practical compromises, h is  ideal ism 

continues unabated becau se Thespis has a thoroug h ly aesthetic 

u nderstanding of l ife. He bel ieves that a l l  the world is a play, and 'god 

is the g reat d i rector' (220). At t�e same time, dra ma angers its d ivine 

prod ucer because it shows that, even though morta l s  know who the 

d i rector i s, they can choose to defy h i m. I n  this cosmic theatrum 

mundi, tragedy does not serve an u lterior pu rpose but is its own end 

(361 ) .  I t  does not represent rea l ity, it i s  rea l ity. At an early rehearsa l, 

Thespis asks that he be crucified so that all wi l l  be 'perfect, true' (181 ). 

His demand comes true at the shattering end of the novel when 

Christians attack the stage d u ri ng the last rehearsal and crucify h im 

as a 'rebel' on the  cross that was meant for Prometheus. Those who 

expect the resurrection of the dead have triumphed over those who 

expect the restoration of tragedy (302). After they leave the theater, 

h is  actors gather around h im and together they begin performing 

the play. This is no longer a rehearsal: it is thei r leader's u lti mate 

prod uction - not Prometheus Unbound but Thespis Bound. Life and 

art have become one. 

Thespis does succeed in i rritating Zeus, who th rows his 

thu nder at the stage. Yet, the performance takes place at nig ht, not 

in broad dayl ig ht; it has no aud ience; and it achieves the kind of 

real ity that, by transcending theater, it abol ishes it. In add ition to 

the suffering of Prometheus and Jesus referred to expl icitly in  the 

production, the d i rector's cruel death reca l ls  vividly the suffering 

of Pentheus as the raving Ch ristians, the fol lowers of the latest 

eastern cu lt, k i l l  Thespis who defended the trad itional order. Whi le 

the fi rst Thespis reputedly wrote a tragedy ca l led Pentheus, the last 

one d ies l i ke the Theban king. Eight centu ries after its invention, 

the consummate artistic genre has come full circle as mi mesis turns 

violently into rea l ity and peris hes. 

The novel offers a crit ique of the ideal i stic view of Hel lenism 

as the su preme culture and of art as the best approach to this 

culture. The crit ique is conducted in two distinct ways: thematical ly, 

by fol lowi ng Thespis's demonic pursu it of tragic performance, and 

formal ly, by interpolating dia logues of h is  contem poraries about 

thei r uncerta in  t imes. This double staging that runs through the 

book shows the constitutively performative di mension of culture that 

Thespis's pursuit is missing com pletely. Aesthetic ideal ism projects 

Greek art as pure and present, even when it must make concessions 

to mixture and med iation. Its tota l identification with the past can 

only wipe the arts out of the present. 

The second nove� also deals with a period of civi l strife, l i ke 



the one between pagan and Christian Greeks, and it too h igh l ights 

a fascination with the Bacchae - not with prod ucing it but with 

recovering its deepest mea ning. Purple Laughter [nop<pupa y011a] 

(Athens: Patakis 2009) by Michel Fa is (b. 1957) covers three generations 

of a Greek fami ly s ince the 1930s. The grandfather, Yorgos Sekeris, 

now dead, was a prom pter at the Royal Theater and a moderate 

member of the Greek Communist Party who viewed its hard l ine with 

great skepticism. The grandmother, Athina Ka l i mani, now suffering 

from Alzheimer's d isease, was a teacher and a passionate Sta l i nist 

who always ad hered to the Pa rty l ine. The couple had three sons: 

Stathis, who is now an extreme right-winger with his own program 

of nationa l ist propaganda on a minor TV station; Stratos, who is in 

prison for his participation d u ring the 1990s in  a Trotskyite urba n 

gueri l la group; and a nameless one, now dead, a l itera ry editor who 

shared his father's leftist skepticism. Dionysis Sekeris, the son of the 

nameless editor, is a budding writer in  his mid-30s writ ing a theatrica l 

'frag mented tale; a lso ca l led Purple Laughter. The first half of the 

novel consists largely of his mqnologue as he tal ks to his demented 

grandmother about the_ past whi le  the second half consists of the 

play he has just finished. 

Grandfather Yorgos, who, as a prom pter, worked with many 

famous actors of traged ies, took a personal interest in the Bacchae 

and labored for yea rs on a modern Greek translation without ever 

fi nishing it. This labor preoccupied h im during three periods of his 

turbu lent l ife. During the first period, his interna l exi le as a pol itica l 

prisoner in 1938-39 to the remote is land of lcaria, he saw Dionysus 

as the th reat of irrational forces and sided with Pentheus, who 

represented communist reason. As a trad itional  leftist who believed 

in the power of reason to open people's eyes, he was puzzled by the 

capacity of the Nazi and fascist ideolog ies to bra inwash mi l l ions, 

and sought answers in the a ppea l of the Dionysian cu lt. The second 

period inc luded the years 1946-47 which he spent fi rst as a pol itical 

refugee in  the Yugoslavian vi l lage of Bu ljkes and then, fol lowing his 

evacuation for his anti-Sta l in ist positions, in  h id ing in Athens and 

Piraeus unti l  he was caught again and sent to another is land of interna l 

exi le. During this t ime, he witnessed in horror the fratricidal  strugg les 

with in his Party and thought ofThebes as a state in civi l strife. The last 

period was the 1990s, when he saw two of his sons ta ke the opposite 

trajectories of the extreme Left and Rig ht, and u nderstood the play 

as a fami ly tragedy, with grandmother Agave raving with commun ist 

fever and exterminating grandfather Pentheus by denouncing h im 

to the Party.· Since in  the span of  some sixty years Yorgos came to 

see the Bacchae from three d ifferent ang les, he d id not manage to 

com plete his translation as he kept revis ing it even though at certa in  

points there was some interest in  staging it. 

Of the three interpretive angles, it is the second one that is 

given greatest prominence in the book. During the late 1940s, as 

Greek leftists had tu rned against one a nother whi le a lso fighting 

the govern ment, Yorgos bel ieved that the Bacchae dramatizes not 

the Civi l  Wa r between the Left and the Right that was going on 

in  the country but the strife with in  the Left itself. I n  this view, the 

Genera l  Secreta ry of the Greek Com mu nist Party, N ikos Zachariadis, 

was Pentheus, representing the pen pushers of pa rty bureaucracy, 

the commun ist order and d iscip l ine, and personal ity cu lt; whi le 

the leader of the Nationa l People's Li beration Army (ELAS), Aris 

Velouch iotis, was Dionysus, representing the freedom fig hters 



a biding by the law of natu re, communa l  tradition and so l idarity, and 

the spirit of commaraderie. The first ru led by mi l itary terror in the 

cities, the other by maenadic violence on the mou ntains; the one 

rel ied on commissars, the other on g ueri l las. The history of the Party 

was marked by the su icide of Velouch iotis in 1945 and of Zachariad is 

in 1973. Writer Dionysis Sekeris, who has carried his grandfather's 

political skepticism to a n ih i l istic degree, bel ieves that, as a political 

tragedy, the Bacchae has not lost its relevance since his uncles, Stratos 

and Stathis, have become Pentheus (nationa l ist newscaster) and 

Dionysus (urban g ueril la) respective ly. The d ifference between the 

two attitudes to the play is that, whi le Yorgos tried to translate the 

Bacchae as a tragedy where historica l rea l ity can be d i rectly reflected, 

his grandson, who has been influenced by theories of theater and 

revision ist performances, is writ ing his own tragic-com edy. At the 

same time, in  the fi rst decade of the twenty first centu ry civil strife 

has broken out in a new terra in,  the academ ic field of history, where 

scholars fight among thems�lves over the true cond uct and meaning 

of the fratricidal conflict in the 1940s. 

In h is  trans lation, the prom pter was prompting not actors 

but the text itself to make it spea k on the stage. However, each time 

he tried to fi n ish it ,  individua l  and col lective history interrupted his 

progress and affected his th inking. By the time he returned to the 

task, he had changed his mind about the play and had to revise his 

work. On ly if he cou ld sta nd outside the flow of history wou ld he 

be able to co mplete his task. Purple Laughter shows how the cou rse 

of events, the demands of ideology, and personal experiences may 

affect l iterary understanding .  Rendering the Bacchae meani ngfu l 

may be cond itioned by the fu nction of severa l practices l ike those 

of trans lation, production, party pol icy, and h i storiog ra p hy. Fa is  

shows that, l i ke textual ity, identity is a m atter of tra ns lat ion, and 

fu rthermore that  its constitution is  a m atter of  performance more 

tha n a uthentication .  This  is not to say conveniently that the same 

p lay may be rendered in  va rious ways but that the play exists (or 

rather, functions) on ly as its render ings. I n  th is  n ovel, even the 

ancient text i s  not a n  orig ina l  but a gen u i ne performa nce. 

The changing m ean ing of the Bacchae over s uccessive 

historica l periods is a lso the ma in  concern ofTa kis Theodoropoulos 

(b. 1954), on ly the story of h is  novel m oves not forward but 

backwa rd . The Power of the Dark God [H c5Uvaµf1 mu aKOTEtvou 8rnu] 

(Athens:  O kean ida  1999) covers fou r  critica l m oments in G reek 

h istory. Rea ders need to keep them in m ind  in  o rder  to com prehend 

the u n ique chro nological  scope of the book. When it opens, the 

story unfolds in the most recent h istorica l moment, the 1990s, as  

the end of  the twentieth century weigh s  heavi ly o n  people's m inds. 

Leonidas  K., the p rotagonist, is a famous d i rector of c lass ica l  p lays 

who at sixty has  reached a turn ing poi nt in h i s  l ife. Although he 

is enjoyin g  a n  affa i r  with a n  actress th i rty-fou r  years you nger, the  

thought that h e  may be dying of  prostate ca ncer  m a kes h im review 

his l ife and conclude that it has been a fa i l u re. People consider the 

cerebra l  a n d  a utho ritar ian d i rector a m aster of the theater but he 

d i scovers that he is  a mediocre artist who has been self-defeated 

a nd l ives in self-exi le. H aving lost fa ith in everyth i ng, he now 

rejects h i s  ent ire work and th i n ks a bout  ju m ping  off the so-ca l led 

Eur ip id es' t heater box, the c l iff a bove the theater of Dionysus  below 

the Acropol is  whe re the traged ian u sed to withd raw and watch the 

performances. The accla imed interpreter of the classics who has 



been i n ca pa ble of i nterpreti ng h i s  own l ife m ay at least be able to 

stage his death. 

Instead of that, he decides to stage someth ing more 

grandiose: the twi l ight of the false gods. Some writers burn thei r 

unfin ished works before they d ie. Leonidas wi l l  burn down his last 

prod uction.  I n  the ancient theater of Epidau rus he has been rehears ing 

the Bacchae, which has been bi l led as his farewel l  work. The night 

before the premiere, r ight after the last rehea rsa l, he wi l l  destroy the 

entire stage, cance l ing the enti re project. Thus the days lead ing to 

the open ing of the play represent the most recent historica l moment 

of the novel - a postmodern period overshadowed by premonitions 

for the end of the centu ry, the end of a d istinguished ca reer, and the 

possi ble end of Leonidas' l ife. 

Leonidas' theatrica l ideas reach back to the previous 

historical moment, a modern one. Whi le  preparing for the Bacchae 

and d iscovering that he lacks a dramatic technique adequate to 

the play, the d i rector is intrig ued by the idea of staging it not in an 

ancient a m phitheater but in t�e a ba ndoned Macedonian vi l lage of 

Oresti kon.  This medieva l vi l lage near Edessa, the Byzantine Vodena, 

and the ancient Aiges now l ies in  ru ins, a bandoned since the Civil Wa r 

ravaged the reg ion in  the 1940s. Before they left it, the inha bitants 

observed an old custom. Each year, at the end of Lent, they took out a 

manuscript preserved in the sanctuary of a ch urch and gave it to the 

people who had just reached adulthood to memorize and perform. 

Although they probably d id not u nderstand what was performed, 

this communa l  rite was part of the natu ral rhythm of their l ives. They 

transmitted the tragedy as part of an authentic tradition and had 

no need for a d i rector. What if Leon idas premiered his prod uction 

not in the restored classical theater before 14,000 people but in  the 

rui ned vi l lage for just 200, making his work a continuation of the local 

ritua l and authenticating it not through the affi rmation of ind ividual 

original ity but through the recovery of a co l lective tradition? He could 

even take his idea fu rther: he could a lso invite from all over the world 

the dispersed last inhabitants to revive for a last t ime thei r custom 

and re-ena.ct their Bacchae. Thus, as Leonidas is sad ly contem plating 

the integrity of thei r lost culture, the second historical moment of the 

novel ta kes us to the period before trad itional  commun ities ceased 

to fu nction. 

This th i rd moment represents the concl usion of pre-modern 

times, the end of the Greek Renaissance. The inva luable manuscript 

that the people of Orest ikon were preserving and transmitting was a 

copy of the play made by Hysech ios, a fifteenth-century monk who 

belonged to a Neoplatonic circle and special ized in copying traged ies. 

Like the com m u na l  rite, this copying represents another less-known 

kind of transm ission - not the transm ission of Greek works that left 

Byzantium for prestigious Ita l ian l i braries but that of works which 

remained in  Byza ntine hands after the fal l  of Consta nti nople in  1453; 

not the transm ission that joined the Rena issance tradition in Venice 

but the one that operated in its a bsence in Ottoman-occupied 

Orest ikon. Five centu ries before Leonidas went to the Macedonian 

vil lage seeking Eu ripides's true meaning, the monk Hysech ios, who 

had a l so served the tragedian but could not understa nd hi m, had 

gone to the same location, proba bly for the same pu rpose. But how 

cou ld the copyist understand plays if he had never seen one on the 

stage? 

So fa r in  this novel, we have encountered three moments 



of profound, conscious or unconscious, interpretive ignorance -

three interpretations (modern performance, traditiona l ritual, and 

monastic copying) ta king place in Orestikon that cannot captu re 

the orig inary t ime and place of com position. Whi le we sti l l  bel ieve 

that we are fol lowing Leonidas's increasingly desperate efforts to 

decipher the pa l impsest of history (his personal  history but a lso that 

of Bacchae as wel l  as Greek culture), a few pages before the end the 

novel introduces a shocking revelation that sheds a d ifferent l ight on 

the 'dark god '  of its title. 

Everyth ing we have read so far is but the dream of a seventy

year old Athenian who, at the end of another centu ry, is reflecti ng on 

the futu re of his work, trying to come to.terms with its unpredicta ble 

reception by the generations to come, a reception com pletely outside 

his control .  The last h istorica l moment of this book is the only true 

one: in 407 BC, in the cou rt of the Macedonian king, somewhere near 

Orest ikon, Euri pides has just fi n ished his Bacchae and is specu lating 

how inaccessible it wil l  appear to future readers, viewers, and 

performers l i ke Hysechios, the locals, and Leonidas. They may l ive or 

return to the same place but they wi l l  not be a ble to reconstruct the 

mean ing of the work, let a lone his l ife. They wil l  also wonder what 

makes works stand the test of t ime but wi l l  not com prehend that 

great works dream their futu re, creating in thei r d reams those who 

wil l  interpret them. That is how one cold nig ht, just as he had fi nished 

his Bacchae, Euripides dreamt the entire story we have been reading. 

Its protagoni sts, l i ke the heroes of his  plays, are his inventions. Who 

knows, maybe we the readers are his  creations too. 

Working at the end of the g lorious and controvers ia l  fifth 

centu ry BC, the self-exi led playwright g leaned one insight from his 

penu lti mate play: to embrace contingency, contradiction, and chaos. 

The cult of Dionysus might disappear, making the meaning of the 

Bacchae hard to grasp; yet the play would continue speaking the 

la nguage of its 'dark god: The tragedy of reason, the fact that it can not 

order and control  everything, much as it tries to, is made beara ble 

by the possi b i l ities of freedom opened u p  by the reign of chaos. 

As he wakes ·up  from his d ream of the 1990s, Eu ripides concl udes 

that the dark forces of Dionysus wi l l  continue to cha l lenge people 

to new struggles and make them con scious of their inexhaustible 

freedom. This freedom has no transcendental guarantees - re l ig ious, 

metaphysical, ideological or other. It needs to be defined and 

defended always anew and by those d i rectly concerned. But when 

ful ly practiced, it can su rvive the twi l ig ht of gods in  the fifth, fifteenth, 

and twentieth centuries, and enable huma n  creativity to flourish. No 

wonder Euripides ca me up with a Theodoropoulos, or maybe Takis 

Theodoropoulos invented Euripides. This  Nietzschean reflection 

on freedom and necess ity authorizes its readers to invent their own 

Greeks a nd practice responsi bly their own freedom.  

If Th� Troupe focuses on prod uction a nd Laughter on 

translation, The Power foregrounds q uestions of  transm ission. 

Aesthetic idea l ism, especia l ly when insp i red by national epiphan ies, 

aspires to stop h i story and experience a pleromatic fulfi l lment in the 

presence of a tota l a rtwork, of a monu menta l ind ividual  and col lective 

expression. With its critique of interpretation, the novel shows that 

a play is reconstituted anew from one era to another, and every time 

it operates d ifferently. Each historical moment does not en rich the 

meaning of the work but produces a new one in  com petition with 

earl ier meani ngs. This is something Euri pides may have real ized 



when com posing the Bacchae at a Macedonian distance from the 

Athenian theater of Dionysus, the theater to which Thespis and a l l  

other actors would never be a l lowed to return. 

As it is obvious, The Troupe of the Athenians, Purple Laughter, 

and The Power of the Dark God share many minor and major 

characteristics. For exam ple, some of their protagon ists have 

to work under conditions of censorship (in 4th-centu ry Athens, 

15th-centu ry Macedonia, and 20th-centu ry Yugoslavia) and they 

consider possible performances in d ista nt and obscu re places l i ke 

Dodona, Orestikon, and Tashkend. On a larger sca le, there are two 

interconnected h istorica l issues that dominate the books. The fi rst 

issue is the uncerta inty of a tra nsitional period when a vast socio

cu ltura l  formation is coming to an end and a new one, not wel l 

defi ned yet, is emergi ng. The books depict the end of a personal 

trajectory (a d i rector's ca reer, a playwrig ht's l ife), of co l lective action 

(revol ution), of a custom (performa nce of man uscri pt), of a pol itica l 

movement (the Left), of a genre (tragedy), of a town (N icopol is), of 

a period (antiqu ity). Ta l k  about decl ine and dissol ution is consta nt, 

accompanied by apprehension about the unknown futu re. This sense 

of fina l ity is heig htened by the specific emphasis on the Bacchae as 

al l  the theater people in the books g rapple, d irectly or not, with the 

last p lay of the classical trad ition: they deal with term ination by 

participating in  a terminal tragedy. 

The second historica l issue is the understand ing of the past. 

As they navigate with great uncerta inty their transitional phases, 

figures in the boo ks a lso try to grasp the recent or d istant past, be 

it the archaic era, the classica l t imes, Byzantium, or the 1940s. What 

may be one's attitude to history, personal and co l l ective? What is 

ne;s responsibil ity to one's own time? Can the past be salvaged or 

r covered? These questions acquire special  urgency as they focus on 

the fu nction and fate of tragedy. In trag ic, tran sitional t imes, might 

this genre provide answers to the search for cohesion and continu ity? 

The three authors do not provide answers to these questions but 

they ra ise them in com plex ways to indicate that they need to remain 

open. Tragedy does not offer a sol ution but a stage to rehearse 

provi sional, experimental sol utions. No canonical view of tradition, 

territory, the nation, or the arts wi l l  be a ble to freeze time or end u re 

hi story. The past is a lways under rehearsal on the tragic stage. 

Language as a means of representation and transmission is 

another major concern for Gouroyannis, Fa is, and Theodoropou los. In 

terms of content, they include numerous d iscussions about mea ning 

and significance. I n  terms of form, they include ancient passages in 

their own tra nslation ( instead of quoting existi ng ones), thus giving 

the tragedians a language that is fitting for their novels. They h igh l ig ht 

the question of the ancient text in intrigu ing ways. Fa is quotes from 

the Bacchae in two Greek versions - the orig inal  (to depict Yorgos 

recol lecting Euripides to make sense of present c ircumsta nces) and his 

translation (to show the resu lts ofYorgos' la bor). I n  a feat of audacious 

original ity, Gouroyannis  includes passages from the lost Prometheus 

Unbound that he h imself has com posed, thus prompting Aeschylus 

to say things he did not. These Greek novel ists are rehearsing their  

own tra nslations of tragedy. I ndeed, next to h istory, trans lation is 

the other over-arching issue here, and it takes a dazzl ing variety of 

d i rections: from one form of Greek to another, from one style and 

genre to another, from text to performance, from pagan to Ch ristian, 

from private sym bol to pu bl ic message, from ideology to pa rty l ine, 



from event to h istory and so on. The q uest for the past is constantly 

mediated by the material needs and conditions of rend ition and 

reprod uction. 

H istory and translation come together in the central question 

of performance. The th ree authors have chosen the Bacchae, a play 

h igh ly conscious of performativity that opens with Dionysus, the god 

of theater. They have also high l ig hted processes of rehearsa l in ways 

remin iscent of other works where the Greeks are a lso rehearsed, such 

as the fi lms  Contempt (1963) by Jean-Luc Godard, The Girls (1968) by 

Mai Zetterl ing, and A Dream of Passion [Kpauyf/ yuvatKwv] (1978) by 

Ju les Dassin. Rehearsing incl udes everyth ing - translati ng, choosing 

among translations, reciting a tra nslation, setting to mus ic, acting, 

designi ng, l ighting and so on. The books show the impasse of the 

interpretive a pproach, the one looking to retrace the true depth of 

meaning and origin. This approach may a lso be ca l led a rchaeological, 

arch ival,  or m imetic, and is usual ly inspired by aesthetic ideals as 

wel l. It seeks to recover and restore the lost meaning, the forgotten 

message, the genuine past. The troupe leader, the prompter, and 

the director seek s ingle-m indedly the return of tragedy, a chimeric 

d ream that can not be fu lfil led. Their performative projects aspire 

to performance, that is, to theatrical interpretation. They dedicate 

themselves to reviving the ancients but they see performance 

as an expression of inner self and col lective authenticity. Whi le 

interpretation is concerned with obed ience to normative texts and 

histories, it imagines itself heroic. The th ree heroes are on a lonely, 

defia nt qu est for. the holy artwork. They struggle against a l l  decay -

of text, of culture, of body, of vision. Despite their fa i l u res, they never 

suspect that the last layer of the pal im psest is an abyss. Neither do 

hey rea l ize that thei r goals are self-contradictory in  that the search 

for the tota l performance is u ltimately anti-theatrical: despite its 

vowed interest in a broad and engaged audience, it leads fu rther 

nd fu rther away from theater to se lf-ca ncel lation and even self

immolation. The ma rtyrs of interpretation bel ieve that the Bacchae 

too represents a Eurip idean attempt to col lapse theater a nd ritua l, art 

and rel igion. 

The three su bversive books explore im passes of identification 

and interpretation. With their interest in citi ng, q uoting, prompting, 

translati ng, and performi ng, they argue that, instead of an ethn ic 

or aesthetic essence, there are only d iscu rsive acts whose citational  

repetition with in regimes of truth co nstitutes an identity. By mixing 

binaries and b lurri ng boundaries, they destabi l ize hegemonic 

norms, showing that categ ories are based on performances of social 

conventions, and that identities are impure and heterogeneous. 

Wh ile the protagon ists ignore discursive performativity, the authors 

espouse it with enthousiasm. The a lternative to a pa l im psestic, 

eth nocentric performance is represented by thei r books, which 

th row the q uest for antiqu ity into confusion by uti l izing mu lt iple 

voices and perspectives. Gouroyannis, Fa is, and Theodoropou los 

perform ancient tragedy in that they see their novels as pa rticipati ng 

in a contest. Thei rs is a dramatistic approach to history that 

com petes with the ancients as eq uals  by staging them with great 

agi l ity in the postmodern terra in. Instead of seeking an echo of the 

orig inal ,  they give the original  thei r own voice. They crit ique both 

historical metaphysics (reconstruction of the self-sufficient past) and 

aesthetic metaphysics (creation of the self-conta ined artwork). They 

question the desire to transcend history through a ntiquity and art 



from event to history and so on. The quest for the past is constantly 

mediated by the material needs and conditions of rend ition and 

reprod uction. 

History and tra nslation come together in  the centra l question 

of performa nce. The three authors have chosen the Bacchae, a play 

h igh ly conscious of performativity that opens with Dionysus, the god 

of theater. They have a lso h igh l ighted processes of rehearsal in ways 

remi niscent of other works where the G reeks are a lso rehearsed, such 

as the fi lms Contempt (1963) by Jean-Luc Godard, The Girls (1968) by 

Mai Zetter l ing, and A Dream of Passion [Kpauyft yuvatKwv] (1978) by 

Ju les Dassin. Rehearsing incl udes everything - trans lating, choosing 

among trans lations, reciting a tra ns lation, setting to music, acting, 

designing, l ighting and so on. The books show the i m passe of the 

interpretive approach, the one looking to retrace the true depth of 

meaning and origin. This approach may a lso be ca l led archaeological, 

a rch iva l, or mimetic, and is usual ly inspired by aesthetic ideals as 

wel l .  It seeks to recover and restore the lost meani ng, the forgotten 

message, the genuine past. The
_ 
troupe leader, the prom pter, and 

the d i rector seek s ingle-mi ndedly the return of tragedy, a chimeric 

d ream that cannot be fulfi l led. Thei r performative projects aspire 

to performa nce, that is, to theatrica l interpretation. They dedicate 

themselves to revivi ng the a ncients but they see performa nce 

as an expression of i nner self and col lective authenticity. Whi le 

interpretation is concerned with obedience to normative texts and 

histories, it imagi nes itself heroic. The three heroes are on a lonely, 

defiant quest for the holy artwork. They struggle against a l l  decay -

of text, of culture, of body, of vision. Despite their fai l u res, they never 

suspect that the last layer of the pa l i m psest is an a byss. Neither do 

they rea l ize that their goals are self-contradictory in that the search 

for the tota l performance is u lti mately a nti-theatrica l: despite its 

avowed interest in a broad and engaged audience, it leads further 

and further away from theater to self-ca ncel lation and even self

immolation. The martyrs of interpretation believe that the Bacchae 

too represents a Eurip idean attempt to co l lapse theater and ritual ,  art 

and rel ig ion. 

The three su bversive books explore im passes of identification 

and interpretation. With their interest in citing, quoting, prom pti ng, 

translati ng, and performing, they argue that, instead of an ethnic 

or aesthetic essence, there are only di scu rsive acts whose citational 

repetition within regimes of truth co nstitutes an identity. By mixing 

binaries and bl urri ng boundaries, they desta bi l ize hegemonic 

norms, showi ng that categories are based on performances of social 

conventions, and that identities are impure and heterogeneous. 

Wh ile the protagon ists ignore d iscu rsive performativity, the authors 

espouse it with enthousiasm. The alternative to a pa l impsestic, 

ethnocentric performance is represented by their books, which 

th row the quest for antiq uity into confusion by uti l izing mu ltip le 

voices and perspectives. Gouroyannis, Fa is, and Theodoropou los 

perform ancient tragedy in that they see their novels as partici pating 

in a contest. Theirs is a dramatistic approach to history that 

com petes with the ancients as equals by staging them with great 

agi l ity in the postmodern terrain. I nstead of seeking an echo of the 

original, they give the orig inal  their own voice. They crit ique both 

historica l meta physics (reconstruction of the self-sufficient past) and 

aesthetic metaphysics (creation of the se lf-conta ined artwork). They 

question the desire to transcend history through a ntiquity and art 



through tragedy. Through their novel istic performance on the very 

topic of performance, they promote a performative (as opposed to 

interpretive) model of understa nding. What is more, their agon istic 

reading of the Bacchae intimates that certa in postmodern interests 

were not unfami l ia r  to Euripides (a vetera n of agons in the theater of 

Dionysus) when he was considering the futu re of tragedy. 

Over the last one hundred years, the Bacchae is a play that 

has been closely associated with major artistic experiments, from 

Eva Palmer-Sikel ianos's 1934 prod uction at Smith Col lege to Richard 

Schech ner's 1968 Dionysus in 69 in New York and Brad May's 1997 

production, a lso in New York, to l imit ou rselves to American examples. 

A history of modern classical music cou ld be written on the basis of 

operas and other adaptations for the mu sica l stage alone. Suffice to 

l ist here ( in  ch ronologica l order of composition) Ka ro l Szymanowski's 

King Roger (com posed in 1918-24, premiered in 1926), Egon Wel lesz's 

Die Backhantinnen (comp. 1928-30, prem. 1931 ), Edwin Geist's 

The Return of Dionysos (comp. 1938, prem. 2002), Giorgio Federico 

Ghedin i 's Le baccanti (comp. 1941-44, prem. 1948), Harry Partch's 

Revelation in the Courthouse Park (com p. 1960, prem. 1987), Hans 

Werner Henze's Die Bassariden (com p. 1965-66, prem. 1966), Roy 

Travis's African The Black Bacchants (comp 1982), John Bu l ler's BAKXAI 

(prem. 1992), Daniel Bortz's Backanterna (com p. 1991, prem. 1992), 

Screeming Weenie Prod uctions's electronic The Bacchae (2003), Liz 

Sta nton's The Bacchae (prem. 2005), Steve Nieve's crossover Welcome 

to the Voice (com p. 1994-2000, re leased in  2007), Peter Mi l l s's rock The 

Rockae (prem. 2007), and Steven Clark's Dionysus (prem. 2007). 

Greek partici pation in this mu ltifaceted exploration has 

increased su bstantial ly. For exam ple, recent works in music theater 

incl ude the operas Bacchae (com posed in 1992, premiered in 1995) by 

Theodore Antoniou (b. 1935), Bacchae (com posed in 1993, premiered 

in 1996) by Argyris Kounadis (b. 1924) and Bacchae (composed in 

1993) by Yiorgos Kou menta kis (b. 1959) as wel l  as Les Bacchantes d' 

Euripide, the music lannis  Xenakis (1922-2001) wrote for the play's 

London prod uction (1993) by David Freeman. 

F i lms have been even more innovative. In Two suns in the sky 

(1991) by Yiorgos Sta m bou lopou los (b. 1936), who d i rected his own 

screenplay, the question of theatrica l performance is paramount. 

The fi lm ta kes place in 391, during the reign of Emperor Theodosi us, 

when temples were closed down and the ancient faith ban ned. The 

Roman Empire is torn between the fa l l  of the gods and the rise of 

God. The na rrator is ca l led Athanasios the Double-Minded. The story 

is set in Antioch where the two heroes, Timotheus the Actor and 

Lazarus the Magistrate the Cappadocian play out in the theater of 

history thei r version of The Bacchae. Timotheus and his troupe stage 

the pl ay, tryi ng to keep tragedy al ive u nder conditions of persecution, 

whi le Lazarus is chasing them out of town and attem pts to arrest the 

Actor. Thus the story of Dionysus and Pentheus is enacted both in 

performance and in  real l ife. Al so, the story incorporates Ch ristian 

elements such as a Last Su pper that Ti motheus has with his troupe or 

his depiction on an icon as Sai nt Dionysus. 

Oh Babylon (1987) by Costas Ferris (b. 1935), who d i rected 

his own screenplay, is a parable based on The Bacchae that dispenses 

with Dionysus and focuses on the madness of a modern intel lectual,  

the neu rotic and ·sexl ess Pentheus, who is caught between the logic 

he espouses and the irrational forces that appeal to him as he is tryi ng 

to finish his book. The story takes place d u ring twenty-four hours 



as people have gathered to celebrate his birthday at h is  neoclassical 

mansion. It starts with a thunderstorm and earthquake a nd ends 

with the death of the protagon ist. Wh i le the movie lacks a Dionysus, 

it boasts in  the role of the chorus the famous reggae performer Maxi 

Priest and his band. 

Mania ( 1985), a 'paga n fi l m' by Yiorgos Panoussopoulos (b. 

1942), who d i rected h is  own screenplay, also te l ls  a story that lasts 

one day. Zoe, who is around thi rty, ma rried, with two chi ld ren, is a 

career woman who works as a prog ra m ana lyst for an international 

computer com pa ny. On this particu lar  day she learns that she has 

been selected for advanced tra in ing in the Un ited States. In  the 

afternoon, she goes with her baby to the National Gardens of Athens, 

leavi ng the jungle of the modern city. In this modern Cythaeron, 

su bconscious forces (such as her repressed eroticism) are un leashed 

and her actions arouse the chi ldren in  the park (tu rning a group of 

boy scouts into a chorus of fol lowers of Dionysus) and the an imals in  

the zoo, creating tota l pa nic. She turns into a maenad and the police 

have to hunt her down l ike a wild beast. 

It is obvious that Dionysus is very much a l ive on the Greek 

stage, screen, and page. The variety of his treatments testifies to an 

on-going agonistic engagement with the Bacchae that continues 

to reconstitute the play in new performative contexts instead 

of seeking to reconstruct the orig inary one. An agonistic view 

of a ntiqu ity avoids a s impl istic distinction between a repressive 

text and a transg ress ive performa nce: textual ity is not by itself 

authoritarian and performativity does not eq ual resista nce. (After a l l , 

performance too can be repressive.) Performance constructs a text by 

reconstituti ng it with in the theatrica l a pparatus. Performative fiction 

constructs antiqu ity by reconstituting it with in  the l itera ry apparatus. 

The Greek l iteratu re d i scussed here do.es not interpret or im itate the 

ancients. It performs them with g reat creativity, and it does that not 

in a fa ithful  or transgressive but in an agon istic fash ion. This agonism 

is not psychoana lytical (fol lowing Freud) or polemical (fol lowing Ca rl 

Schm itt) but the competit ive one advocated by a variety of th inkers 

from N. Mach iave l i  to Hannah Arendt, Michel Foucau lt, and Cha nta l 

Mouffe. As a pol itica l and cultura l  theory, agonism is a p lural ist view 

that accepts confl ict as an inherent feature of society but embraces 

its positive, prod uctive aspects by promoting occasions of open 

competition and by supporting performa nce on such occasions as 

a com bination of virtue and virtuosity. Postmodern G reek l iteratu re 

often gives agonistic performances when competing with its ancient 

cou nterparts. The point is not to obl iterate or  transcend the classics 

but to excel, to d istingu ish once self, to enter a debate of eq uals. 

The three books are hig hly representative examples of this activity 

because they engage the ancients by tel l ing stories a bout people 

who attem pted to engage the ancients. Through this intense, multi

layered self-reflexivity, they show what the stakes are in  re-activating 

trad ition with a polycentric and syncretic view of Hel lenism. 

Historians, a nthropolog ists, pol itica l theorists and other 

scholars involved in genealogies of classicism and crit iq ues of 

nationa l ism would benefit by studyi ng G reek arts such as l iterature 

and fi lm, which offer an extensive anatomy of human ism. Si nce the 

late twentieth centu ry, these arts have been interrogati ng dominant 

discourses, official h istories, national  canons, and educational 

orthodoxies in  ways that para l le l  the systematic inqu i ry into 

d isci p l i nes and institutions. Contem porary G reek fiction, in particular, 



has been exploring questions of postcolonia l ism, mu lticultural ism, 

hybridity, heterodoxy, and sexual ity . .  Its wide-ranging investigation 

of constructions of antiqu ity deserves scholarly recognition and 

encouragement. But the point is not for research to give its support. 

As I have a rgued in my paper 'C lassics in Performance' (Journal of 

Modern Greek Studies 20:2, October 2002), the work of authors such 

as Gouroyann is, Fa is, and Theodoropoulos 

proposes and exempl ifies an agonistic phi lology - one 
inspired by the ethics of worldly (as opposed to, say, 
ascetic) virtuosity. Such a ph i lo logy is not assigning 
itself the secondary role of serving the ancients or  the 
aesthetic vocation of revea l ing their h idden depths. 
Instead of a scri bal or archaeological d isposition, it 
adopts an agonistic one that views understanding as a 
publ ic, vi rtuosic performance. By so doi ng, it responds 
to N ietzsche's chal lenge that the Classics should not be 

imitated or su perseded but su rpassed by action (202). 

Scholarsh ip  can learn a lot from self-reflexive novels  that d ra matize 

q u estions of h i storica l and l itera ry u nderstand ing by perfo rming 

the ancients in  an  agon istic fash ion.  These novels  have been 

a l ready conduct ing a comprehensive a nti-im itative and anti

i nterpretive critique of eth no-classical m etap hysics, u ndermin ing 

ideal izations of identity and contesti ng normative He l len ism.  Such 

a rem arkab le  convergence of intel lectual  and pol itica l i nterests 

shou ld  on ly  encourage an energetic sol idarity between rad ica l 

research and the a rts. 

Vassi l is  Lam bropoulos 
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